JANE: The Woman Who Loved Tarzan

“...Not only is it wildly entertaining and more swoon-worthy and
tastefully erotic than Fifty Shades of Grey or any of its knockoffs, but also, JANE has heart and soul.”
– Huffington Post BOOKS
“Finally, an honest portrayal of the only woman of whom I have
been really, really jealous…Now I am jealous all over again.”
– Dr. Jane Goodall
“...respectful, exciting and disarming...Jane Goodall and Isak
Dinesen would be right at home with Miss Jane Porter.”
– Kirkus Reviews
“I rarely re-read contemporary novels. But Jane, like a
Sumptuous meal, is so satisfying on so many levels - story,

characters, history and a view of women’s role in society that I have gladly gone back for seconds!”
– Pasadena Weekly
“...a fun read and an adventure for the imagination.”
– Yahoo.com

The Sacramento Bee’s “Pick of the Month”
Kirkus Reviews “10 Must Read Sci-fi/Fantay - September”
Booklist - * Starred review
GAWKER.com – The Sun Runner spoof cover
voted “Best Magazine Cover of 2012”

“Lush and satisfying entertainment.”
– Booklist, Starred Review
“...a riveting novel...”
– Las Vegas Review Journal

MEDIA: San Diego Comic-Con 2012 Panelist, KTLA Morning News, Washington Post (Style
Centerfold) Chicago Daily Herald , Yahoo.com , L.A. Daily News, Jewish Daily Forward, Japan Times,
The Sun Runner Magazine (cover story), Palm Springs Life Magazine, Historical Novels Review,
Interview with Dr. Jane Goodall, Union Reader (NH), Southcoast Today (MA),
“This stunning sequel to TARZAN is outstanding
in its scope and pageantry.”
– AudioFile Magazine
“Excitement, danger, labyrinths, pyramids,
treasure, and volcanoes abound...enough action
and exitement to satisfy most Tarzan aficionados.”
– Library Journal
“A triumph! A triumph of imagination, adventure
character.”
– Margaret George, NY Times and
International bestselling author

“...one of the most unique historical fiction
novels of the year.”
– Pittsburgh Examiner
“Robin Maxwell took an immortal tale of fantasy and
mastered the nearly impossible: she gave us a female
hero spin on a lifelong testosterone-fueled story.”
– Portland Book Review, 5-stars
“…Thrills and adventure leap off the page in the
great tradition of ERB himself.”
– John R. Burroughs
Grandson of Edgar Rice Burroughs

